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To remember the death and suffer
ing of the World War, Wheaton com
munity will gather on the Library 
steps for a few minutes of silence at 
eleven o'clock on Armistice Day. 

The chapel beJI will toll at five min
utes before eleven on Wednesday, No
vember eleventh. At eleven, when 
everyone is on the steps, the bell will 
sound three Limes and three minutes 
of silence will foJlow, ended by a bugle 
call of taps. Classes will be dismissed 
for the observance and will be taken 
Up again directly afterwards. The 
same Armistice Day ceremony was 
Used last year. 

Student intcrcRt has not been limi
ted to the presidential election for the 
~ast few months, but has kept its hold 
in international troubles. The revolt 
in Spain and the tightening of the 
l'ascist chain across Europe has 
spurred American college peace or
~anizationi,; to unite in an attempt to 
build an anti-militaristic spirit in 
America. 

Many thousands of these students 
Will further thei,· struggle for peace 
on Armistice Day by remembering the 
actual war in which many of the ir par
('nts fought for the sum(• ideal. Al-
111%t every college will have a rally, 
.,trike, or demonstration of some sort. 

Last week Nt•wi,; printed a list of 
~ome of tlw main peace organizations. 
'l'lwsc as a whole mig-ht be said to ad
v.o(·ate: (I) strong neutrality lcgisla
l,011 with <'mhur"o('s on basic war ma
terials; (~) intnnational collaboration 

(Continued on page 2) 

Chapl'l ~l miic for Sunday 

~ov. 8, l!J:3G 
Otgan Prelude: Bach-Chorale Pre

ludes on "Nun komm', dcr Heid
en ' !dland" and "Vor deinen 
'i 'iron trct' ich J1iermit" 

Antlwm: Vittoria-0 vos omnes 
Choir Response: Gallus-Christus 

foetus est 
Organ Po:1tludc: Hach-Kyrie, Gott 

hciligcr Geist 

Varsity Players Make 
All-Providence T earn 

Sophomores Vanquish Seniors 
In Class Hockey Battle, 1-0 

Wheaton is extremely prouJ of her 
three 1:1embern of Varsity hockey who 
have tried out for and made the AII
I'rovidence team that is to compete 
\Vith the Irish in Providence on Novem
ber 11. The three stars arc Ruth 
Plcishcr, a forward, and Rebecca Tay
lor and .Margaretta Staats, defeni,;c 
Players. lt is hoped that many st~
dcnts will be able to get to the Provi
dence gam<' a -:-ainst the Irish, not only 
to support the Wheaton contingent 
of the team, hut also to sec a very 
fine grade of hoc!,ey, as played by the 
Visiting Irish playm·s. 

On Tuesday, October 27th, t~e 
Sophomores defeat€'>! the Seniors rn 
hockey by a sc<ire of 1-0. Phyllis 
'l'urner ~~orcd the only "oal near the 
C'nd of the last half. It was an ex
lrL•mely do.,e game anc! the Sen!ors 
lna·le an c•:xrcll1 nt showing against 
th<' mo1 e c~periPncecl Sophomores. 

~ext W(•dn('s,d;iy, November ,1th, at 
three thirty, the Varsity hockey team 
'\\•i!J play Pembroke at home. There 
Shou[cl iic a large attendance at the 
l{ame for it is one of the few chances 
that the college has to visibly and 
aurlibly i-upport its hockey eleven. The 
Wheaton team has been undefeated 
for five years. 

Wheaton gh Is will exchange brown 
riding coats for black velvet evening 
wraps, horses for men, riding tweeds 
for satins, galloping for fox-trotting, 
boots for sandals, the riding ring for 
the gym dance floor, and blue ribbon 
trophies for gardenias in celebration 
of their fall riding meet dance on 
Saturday night, November 14th. 

The dance, sponsored by Y.W.C.A., 
is being arranged by Lois Swett, 
President, and Ann Winter, Social 
Chairman of Y.W.C.A. 

There will be several novelty dances, 
including balloon and streamer fea
ture dances. Bob Richmond's orches-

Professor Langdon Warner of Har
vard gave an illustrated lecture on 
"The Craft of the Japanese Sculptor" 
at an open meeting of the Art Club, 
Wednesday evening. Mr. Warner 
disparaged the idea that the individ
ual is an "aesthetic vacuum" and 
spoke from the point of view of pur
pose, background, material and train
ing. 

The Music Club of Wheaton College 
will present Doric Alviani, baritone, 
as their first guest artist of the sea
son on NovJ!mber 11, at 7 :30 P. M. 
In between Mr. Alviani's selections, 
Mr. Frank Wells Ramseyer will play 
some piano numbers. 

Mr. Alviani, as a graduate of Bos
ton University, has received the ac
claim of many critics. The critic who 
started Richard Bonelli on his career 
predicts as brilliant a career for Mr. 
Alviani. 

The Buddhist sculpture of Japan 
had its origins in fifth century China 
and India stone figures. The Japanese 
had no stone on their islands which 
necessitated interpreting the Chinese 
prototypes with materials at hand: 

tra will p lay. 'clay, bronze and wood. That the 

The program varies from a selec
tion of Beethoven's to one of the very 
recent production of "Porgy and 
Bess". Mr. Doric Alviani will be ac
companied by William Frise Frank. 

The annual Wheaton-House in the 
Pines Riding Meet is scheduled for 
Saturday, Xovember fourteenth. There 
will be the usual competitions between 
the two groups in the form of a drill. 
The new horses and their adaptation 
to this type of equestrianship has 
made this year's competition even 
more of an C\'ent than usual. Besides 
these fifteen minute army drills there 
will be competitive events in horse
manship. These consist of Intermedi
ate and Advanced horsemanship and 
one or two jumping classes. There 
will also be a championship class for 
the winners of all blue and red rib
bons in the previous form riding 
classes. IA sign-up has been placed in the Japanese were able to rise above this 

postofiice and students who do not primary inspiration to a style of their 
know a snafile from a curb are as own is an example of their true 

Professor Ramseyer, in answer to 
the large student request for Chopin, 
will play two Etudcs. 

Spectators will be able to see the 
new stable and indoor-riding ring 
which will be near completion at this 
dale. 

welcome as those who do. genius. 
----0 The clay figures of the seventh cen- I-Doric Alviani, Baritone 

S.A.B. Stages Fashion tury are translations of stone Buddhas. 
The fig ures arc modelled with an idea 

Show in Lower Chapel of for:n yet they arc stark and erect 

Dedication . . ............ Robert Franz :Members of the Wheaton riding 
!'quad taking part in the meet are: 

Mo.dels Selected· from Each Class 
Give Preview of Newest Styles 

Monday night, November 9, at eight 
o'clock in Lo,·,er Chapel, S. A. B. is 
giving a Fashion Show. This is the 
first big project that S. A. B. has at
tempted to put over this year. Thr 
whole collegl' is asked to cooperate 
and join in the fun. S.A.B. maps, 
Wheaton plates, lamps, Christmas 
card s, and various and sundry other 
articles will be sold at this time. 

Afternoon dresses, sport clothes, 
and evening dresses arc to be furn
ished through the courtesy of the 
Emily Shops. The models from the 
senior class are Caroline Coons and 
Ruth Sternberg; from the junior class, 
Nancy Warren; from the sophomore 

(Continued on page 2) 

as if the artist was afraid of his ma
terial. 

This same thing is true of the 
Buddha done rn the dried laquer tech-

(Continued on page 2) 

The minister for Sunday, Novcm- I 
her 8, will be Dr. Henry JI. Tweedy. 
Dr. Tweedy is professor of practi
cal theology at Yale Divinity 
School .incl has held this position 
since 190V. He received his H.A. 
and M.A. degree from Yale, went 
to Union Theological Seminary, 
spent the years 1896-1898 at the 
University of Ber lin, and was or- 1 

dained as a Congregationalist min
ister in 1898. Dr. Tweedy is the 
author of several books, among 
which is, Moral and Religious 
Training in the School and Home. 

Drink to :\fe Only With Thine Eyes 
English Traditional 

I Love Life Mana Zucca 
II-Frank Wells Ramseyer, pianist 

Sonata in F Major ................. Mozart 
Allel,!'ro • 
Adagio 

( Continued on page 3) 
---..JO----

Elizabethan Music Is 
Specialty of Fall Play 

Roy Lamson, .John Burns 
Are Guest Musicia,n,s fo1· Event 

Betty Pollak, Captain, Persus Clark, 
Assistant Captain, Joan Fee, Jane 
Gage, :'lfary Ann Hes!'enlahler, Bar
bara Jordan, Jane Kidd, Alison Kimp
ton, Isabelle Lynn, Jane )fartin, Eve
lyn Danzig, Ada ;\farshall, Marjorie 
:Munkenbeck, Elizabeth X ewe II, Helen 
Pond, ;\farg-aret Provandie, Dorothy 
Sandborn, Betsy Schadt, .Janet Sibley, 
Darbara Stohaeu!', Sallie \\'heeler. 

On Xovember 12 at ,l :!lO in La 
Maison Blanche, the Romance Lan
guagt• Club will ltold an informal 
tea to welcome its new members. 
Lois Head will pn·~ide oYer the tea. 
Those joining the Romance Lan
g uage Club are as follows: Doro
thy Abercrombie, E\'elyn Cobb, 
T:leanor Crane, Janet Jason, Doro
thy Lambert, Helene :'ifcCallum, and 
Louise Wyman. 

Doris Ryan, the French exchang~ 
student, will be welcomed as an 
honorary member. 

A SWELL JOB?-A SWELL PERSON 

Not only will the costumes in the 
fall play, 'l'wo Gentlemen of Yeronn 
be in true Elizabethan style, the mu
sic also will accurately imitate that 
of the period. Music will be played 
before the play and during the inter
missions. Mr. Ramseyer will play on 
Dr. Shook's spinnet and Mr. Roy 
Lamson will play on his Elizabethan 
r ecorder, which is the ancestor of the 
modern flute. College Play Follows 

Elizabethan Manner "The trials and tribulations of the 

president's secretary? I think my 

greatest one is that I never know 
whether Dr. Park is serious or not!" 

Seated in Dr. Park's ollice Mi ss 
Remick admitted that even after five 
years as his secretary he was still 
able to baffle her completely. 

"Why he may be talking about 
something as serious as world peace 
when suddenly he'll say that somebody 
he was talking to "blenched like a 
clam'," laughed Miss Remick. "He 
has that combination of Scotch and 
Irish humor and I just can't keep up 
with him!" 

Miss Remick, after graduating from 
Smith, went to Katherine Gibbs school. 
She then became Miss Carpenter's 
secretary at Harvard. For four years 
she worked with :Miss Carpenter and 
after Miss Carpenter had been at 
Wheaton two y('ars she urged Miss 
Remick to become Dr. Park's secre
tary. 

" I was scared to death before the 
interview. I had never known a col
lege president except Prc.,ident Nei l
son and 1 had never seen one except 
in a very official poRition", admitted 
Miss Remick. "But Dr. Park came in 
white flannels instead of the expected 
academic robes, straddled a chair, and 
from then on we had a hilarious time." 
After such an interview it did not 
take Miss Remick long to decide to 
come to Wheaton as Dr. Park's secre
tar y. 

Her work is varied-for she insists 
that the president's office gets all the 

complaints of the college as well as Mr. J ohn Horne Burns, student solo
some of the very nice th ings. Ordering ist with the Harvard Glee Club, will 
workmen to "spare that tree" seems i,;ing the famous Sylvia song, accom
to be as much of her job as is taking p:mied by :\Ir. Lamson on the recor
dictation. When a farsighted member dcr. The mm;ic for this song will be 
of the college noticed that workmen the true Elizabethan tune instead of 

Brilliant, Rich Costumes Will 
Create Authentic Atmo.:.phere 

in digging a trench for a hedge were the better known nineteenth century The Elizabethan note of T,,o Gentle
undermining the roots of a very lovely version that is hc?rd most frequently men of Yerona is being carried to 
tree they rushed to Miss Remick in- today. every phase of the play. The 
sisting that something be done about o costumes of the play will empha-
,t. Mr. Cutler was nowhere in sight size this authentic Elizabethan atmos-
so for the moment Miss Remick be- Political News Filed phere. Their brilliant colors and the 
came the director of 1andscape garden- By Scientific Pupils suitability of their material and style 
ing and with a great deal of firmness to their wearers ha,·e been worked out 
demanded that the men stop their in great detail b)· the head of cos-
digging. Daring Class Makes Predictions tumcs, Lee Roberts. 

"Things like that happen all the Conce1 n.htg Hard-Fought Contest The women's costumes are especially 
time," she chuckled, "and there are beautiful for color and fabric. The 
so many funny things that come up The students in the class of Amer- deep warm blue of stately Syh'ia's 
that it is impossible to remember all ican Politics announ,.ecl the results of costume faced with a paler blue suits 
of them." the P ,-esidential election before even exactly her character as a loYely, 

" I don't think there is anythin~ half of the voting population had cast poised woman of the world, and with 
more to tell you-I've never been their votes. Recent developments j clever ingenuity the pale blue of her 
interviewed before so I don't know have forced some of these students to petticoat has been repeated in the fac

admit a slight error in their predic- ing of her maid, Ursula's, costume. whether I said what I was supposed 
lions while some are proudly joining For the vivacious Julia a gold bro-to or not. There's really nothing more 
the ranks of the foremost prognosti- cade costume shows artful ;-election. about me. I could tell you a lot of 
cators. And Lucetta her maid, sets another Dr. Park's stories-but I guess I've 

The backrround for this apparent loYely '!lote with her changeable. taffetold you all I can about myself. I'm 
glad 1 took the job at Wheaton. 1 show of prophetorial ability comes ta gown with lights of red in its 

from daily scrap books which arc be- depths. The women will wear :\Ian.· was getting into a rut before," con-
ing kC'pt by the Political Science of Scotland hats and the maids will 

eluded Miss Remick. "Five years here 1 E h t d t 1· ·t f 
is a long time but it doesn't seem as c a~s.' a: s u en c tps I ems o be distinguished from their mistresses 
1 ·t . It' 11 . b 1,, pohltcal importance from a news- by the elaborate collars around the 
ong as 1

• is. s a swe JO • paper from her home town. For this latters' necks. 
And Wlth a cheery "So-Long" she I reason the girls from New York City The men's costurfles, too, are effec-

r etu~ed to the ~usiness of _the presi- are working on their third scrap book, live. The high-lighted maroon satin 
dents 0 !1ice, leaving us feeling assur-1 while those from Athol, Mass., or of Valentine's costume would lend col
ed that if a tornado hovered over cam- Brunswick, Maine, are barely through or and life to any stage and to bring 
pus or a building shook on its one. out the discordant note of Proteus' 
foundations she could easily take the 
matter in hand. (Continued on page 4) (Continued on page 4) 
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LAUGH lT OFF 

Office at Norton. 

Once in every four years we Americans all of u ~, rich and poor, are 
given ring-side seats at the most spectacular, most glittering and uproarous 
of farces ever produced. :-.;ot only are we the spectators, but we are the 
sole reason for the show. It is given so we may be impressed and in
fluenced. For four or five months we are thundered at, sung to, exhorted, 
petted, bribed, cajoled, and then on the first Tuesday after the first Monday 
of November, the show comes to a gorgeous climax. Holding the hat over 
the various actors, we are asked to express our opinion, humble and igno
rant as we may be, of the person who has put on the most hilarious, most 
splendid performance. And so by our noisy response to the vociferation of 
the stage manager we confer upon one of the multitude of entertainers the 
greatest honor which our country offers, and acclaim that man as President 
of the United States of America. 

Risky and irrational, foolish, extravag-ant, and childish as such a 
method h, for selecting a leader, we can be devoutly thankful that it is a 
farce and not a tragedy which we have been treated to. We should sing 
prayers of thanksgiving that we can laugh, joke, and slap our enemies, 
erst-while and future friends, on the -back in a jovial, expansive mood. The 
whole affair is so funny, that it needs only a slightly less keen sense of 
humor than the American people possess to turn the joke into a life and 
death matter; instead of hurling epithets, promise, and curses, throwin~ 
bombs and forcing voters to cast their ballots for a particular side, not by 
finding out who can make the most noise with their lungs, their bands, their 
tabloids, and their cheering and clapping, but who could out-shoot their 
opponent. 

Once again, election day has come and gone. Let us take the sensible 
attitude of intelligent students, now that the heat of the campaign is over, 
and say "it was great fun while it lasted. And here's to a prosperous happy 
four years." 

WE MUST ACT 
Sloppiness has been the fashion of late. Perhaps it is due to laziness, 

perhaps to lack of knowledge, but whatever the cause Wheaton is now suff
ering the disastrous results which such a state produces. Our organizations 
have tended to become less and less interested in the mechanical groundwork 
which is essential for all effective organizations and have felt that there 
were other matters more important than the mere clerical work of keeping 
an office in order. 

We will not quibble over this point. Xo doubt the result is the im
portant item, but to obtain the maximum good from our various clubs, 
it is necessary that we have them running smoothly and orderly. The 
fact that for years no minutes have been taken of class meetings, that no 
files or records have been kept, that constitutions have been disregarded, is 
so preposterous, so ridiculous to contemplate in a college the size and 
caliber of Wheaton that we ought all to be thoroughly ashamed. Such 
inefficiency as has characterized the activities of the student body in 
the past is inexcutiable. He can not hope to function ,)roperly as a highly 
developed unit if we continue in the same careless, slip-shod manner. There 
can be no appreciable progress, no intelligent plans laid for the future or 
carried out in the present unle:-s we can turn to the past for advice in pro-

FREE SPEECH I I Seek Student Response 
.b

1 
In Red Cross Roll Call The editors are not respons1 e 

for opinions expressed in this col- 1 ---

umn. Contributions must be 
signed with the full name of the 
author. Initials or class numerals 
will be used if the author so de
sires. Material must be placed in 
Box 695 H. Q. not later than noon 
on Tuesdays. 

Mary had a little napkin 
As clean and white as snow 
But everywhere that Mary went 
That napkin could not go. 

She put it in a little box 
On which there was a number, 
'lo keep her napkin and its f1 ·~ads 
In company asunder. 

Alas! it would a-gadding go; 
Its box it would not keep; 
Or else a friend for company 
Within the box would creep. 

Now her own napkin Mary loves; 
She loves but it alone. 
To communistic theories 
She never has been prone. 

The trouble is that all her friends
Oh sad to be related!-
Can read their names, but numbers find 
By far too complicated. 

find How could a girl expect to 
lier napkin hole's location 
When she has merely had 
Of college education? 

four years 

So napkinless she tries to 'scape 
From this despairing brink on 
Which she stands; and we all 
Join to beg of you, l\1ir.s Lincoln.-

That names again be put in place 
O'er every napkin box, 
To keep the college hygiene rules 
From going upon the rocks! 

19:lS 
- ---0'----

PROF. WARNER SPEAI<8 
ON .JAPANESE SCULPTUR 

(Continued from page 1) 

nique of the late seventh C<'ntury. On 
a wooden frame the artist wound lay

ers of hemp cloth clipped in laqu<'r 
Juice. The modelling- is simple; tlw 

result austere. Jn the heads, however, 
there is characterization, if somewhat 
menacing, fierce or grotesque. 

Mr. Warner pointed out the Orirnt
al's successful rendition of i-rote ;que

ness in a little figure of a devil. Till' 

body was modelled according to stand
ards, but the head and finger,; une·:

pcctcdly beeame distorted and ugl~. 
This incongruousness is what n1.tk". 
their creatures forceful- an,! enter
taining. 

Bronze work was best illu!<trau•d by 
three figures of the Bud<lhi•;t trinity 
set up in a wooden shrine. .Mold.; 
were made first in wax and then fill d 
with bronze. The result of the cast
ing was flawless because the pure art 
was conceived hy the modeller. 

The Japanese artist was also suc
cessful in transmitting- stone example,; 
into wood. With a double edged knife 
and a long, even-graitl cypress log-, he 
could imbue his figures with a kind o( 
beauty only possible with this medium. 

Mr. Warner ended his lecture hy 
warning his audience against forming 
opinions about art at a first glance. 
You must know what an artist had 
for tools ... 'Id materials and then 
judge if he has used them well. 

Annual Membership Drive Will 
He Conducted From Nov. 11-26 

Thousands of young men and worn-

en are returning to their campuses 
this fall with a first-hand knowledge 

of Red Cross disaster relief work, 
gained during the spring floods and 
tornadoes when they and other volun
teers worked with the Red Cross 
Chapters in the affected areas to 
mitigate suffering caused by the winds 
and water. 

On whatever disaster front one vis
ited, whether the flooded villages in 
~1aine and New Hampshire, the inun
dated cities of Johnstown and Pitts
burgh or the tornado torn cities in 
Georgia, Mississippi, and South Caro
lina, there one found scores of college 
men and women helping the Red Cross 
in its administration of relief. 

Hundreds of students home for 
their spring vacations were on the 
r,round when the disasters struck. 
l'here was work for everyone. Fam
ilies had to be taken from their flooded 
homes, automobile transportation had 
to be provided for those unable to 
walk, missing persons had to be 
found, arrangements for temporary 
shelter had to be made, food had to 
be prepared and clothing given out, 
families had to be registered so that 
th<'ir needs might be ascertained, and 
a myriad of olner tasks performed to 
eas, distress. 

Students who participated in this 
work know the Red Cross in action. 
They frlt the thrill of being a part 
of it and realize how necessary it is 
that such help should always be avail
able to soften the blows of disasters 
in the future. 

Other Reel Cross programs of par
ticular interest to university and col
ll"gc students are those of instruction 
in First Aid and Wat.er Life Saving 
and l+'in,t Aid on the Highways. 

!{('d Cross courses in first aid are 
Lau ht in many schools and colleges 
and at local Red Cross Chapters in 
I hou!;ands of communities. This 
knowledge of "what to do before the 
•loctPr eomes" enables one to be of 
intl'lligent help in event of accident or 
,udd<·n illness, when prompt help may 
save a life. Like first aid, water life 
saving teaches safety, and when need 
arises, how to help others less skilled. 

Within th<' past year the Red Cross 
'1:,s established more than 1,000 High
way Emergency First ,Aid Stations 
·dcn1~ major routes of travel, to give 
cMl'rrcm·y help to auto accident vic
tims, pending the arrival of a phys i
eian or movin~, the victim to a hospi
• al. Existing highway facilities, such 
a~ gas stations, wayside inns, garages, 
etc. are used and personnel trained 
there in first aid and provided with 
• he necessary equipment to perform 
this service. 

Disaster relief, the Red Cross safe
t v ,-ervices, and all other work of the 
0°rg-anization arc supported by the 
membership dues of citizens who join 
<luring- the annual Roll Call, held from 
Armistice Day to Thanksgiving. 

Th<' interest and support of Amer
ican college students is needed to 
carry on the traditions of the Red 
Cross and to keep it in a strong and 
vworous condition, ready to act when 
help is needed. 

----,Oo----
S. A. B. STAGES FASHION 

SHOW IN LOWER CHAPE L 

(Continued from page 1) 

ceedure and precedent. WHEATON \VILL REPEAT class, Evelyn Danzig; and from the 
New.s admits its guilt. We have striven to remedy the situation by ARMISTICE OBSERVANCE freshman class, Nancy and Jane Scott. 

purchasing a filing cabinet and we extend a cordial invitation to all to come Mildred Rodgers is the Ge'fleral 
and look through the issues of all years from 1924 to the present day. (Continued from page 1) Chairman of the s. A. B. committees. 
This is only a beginning however. The various classes, the honorary clubs, )1arjorie Warren has charge of the 
all of us, from College Government clown are reaping the troubles sowed by in settling disputes; (~) maintenance models. Ruth Darnell is the head of 
the gross negligence of the past. It is up to us to see that when the class of constitutional freedom of speech the tick<'t committee; her assistants 
of 1937 says farewell, we leave behind offices that are up-to date in all and opinion; (1) study of the pre :ent are Jan<'t Smock, Parker McCormick, 
records, minutes, etc. and that they are running efficiently. Finally we must international situation; (;;) wiclenin" an,! Ervina White. Peggy McDougal 
insure the rest of the college against the difficulties which beset us and pro- and unification of the 1,roup deter- has charge of the decorations and Mi l
vide against any contingency whereby an office is left unfilled over the sum- mined for peace. dred Von der Sump has charge of the 
mer and inexperienced individuals have thrust upon them in the fall re- Armi5 tice Day has an inclination to sales. 
spons!bilities for which they are totally unprepared and about which there·, become a glorification of war. It is Tickets at 25c per will be on sale in 
is apparen:ly n~ acc~rate information. We can no longer plead ignorance of the aim of serious thinkers to mal;c I tile dormitories and on Monday in the 
this appallmg situation. We must act. it into a thoughtful memorial to peace. bookstore. 

A lover of the finer things in life 

is Sally Green. Oblivious to the fi rst 
light dip, she read on in the Cole 
Memorial room until twice-darkened 

lights forced themselves on her atten

tion. Frantic at the thought of a 

night in the library, she dashed to the 
window. Through the darkness below 

she sent out her call for help to Miss 
Rice a'lld the visiting Botany lecturer, 

who were passing by. Fortunately, 

Mr. Rogers wasn't present to accuse 

the visitor of second story work as 

he assisted Sally to terra firma. Jt 
1s not reported what resulted when 

she returned to her dormitory. 

• • • 
· · king A new organization that 1s ma 

inroads into Wheaton life has been 
catching the eye with its white rib· 

bons on the lapels of several Sopho· 

mores. It was started by a man in 
one of his less rational moments, and 
he sent the r ibbons, with accompanY· 

ing instructions, to Jane Simpson, Vir· 
ginia Cook's roommate. Closer inspec· 
tion of the bits of white silk reveiils, 

"l st Lieutenant ( or Sergeant, or Cor· 
· · ion poral)-New 1<:ngland States Divis 

-Be Kind to Bybee Weck." 

• • • 
One of our Freshmen claims that 

she is not bothered by frequent spend,~ 
mg, as she rarely goes "downtown 
to Marty's or Pratt's. 

• • • 
The smashed apples liberally sea\ 

tered on the Wannimoi::;ett go! 
course last Sunday were only the 
remnants of a hard-fought hockc)' 
game between a few Sophomores 
while their dates of the night befor; 
swung their way decorously throug 1 

a round of golf. 

• • • 
Soph Hop night, the Slype rang 

with the merry voices of a large nuin· 
ber of llallowc'ening Juniors. 'fo the 
vocal strains of "Old Black Joe'', 
''Glorious Glorious" and "Swing LoW, 

' ' ~ 
Sweet Chariot", square dances we 
"executed" by the celebrants. vcs· 
pite the pajamaed condition of soine 
of the «iris not even the passing 

" ' Id through of Soph llop couples cou 
detract from the revelry, and ther~ 
were those at the gym who reportc~ 
their joyous uplift at the sound 0 

clear-carrying voices from the Slypc. 

• • • 
The most advanced form of insanitY 

1s exemplified by the Freshman whO 
bet fifty dollars on RooFevelt in the 
presidential election, then sped to the 
Wheaton J,nn to spend her expected 
winnings on the Best clothes displ:1Y· 
There was method in her madness 
though. 

• • • 
Sleepily jogging along on the bU~ 

to her classes at Brown, Miss Pon~ 
was the recipient, at the juncture 0 

skull and s pinal column, of a large, 
very ripe, and liquid orange from thC 
hands of a ro:idsidc urchin. 

• • • 
And still the freshmen provide us 

with laughs. The latest from one 0! 
their class was the question presentc 
to one head of house concerning light 
cuts. With a harassed and des perate 
countenance the freshman inquired, 
"ls it all right if J use my late prr· 
mission for an extra light cut?" 

- - --U----
The Syracuse University studen:~ 

arc probably the most thoughtful 111 

the world where their faculty are con· 
cerned. One of the professors fell 
asleep the other day at the beginnin!! 
of class. The students refrained fro 111 

waking him until the end of the hour. 
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Wheaton May Be Active 
In Norton Social Work 

Shirley Ide Represents College 
At Norton Meeting of S. P. C. C. 

Wheaton Wins Opener 
Against Jackson, 3 - I 

Freshmen Eleven Defeat Seniors 
2-0, in Hard-fought Struggle 

THE STUDENT PRINTS 
Failure in r.11 Ii h cours s i::eems t,i 

h~\·e hel!n a JJJ'C\ al nt ft:a urt.! of the 
career of J:obert Cm:n t Sherwood, 
author of this ~ ear·:s Pulitze;· Pri,w 

P'! 1 oted by Robert athan through 
afh the exciting and charming fantasy 
o Th e Enchanted Voyage, the reader 
c~nnot help but envy the simple
:inded Hector Pecket who set sail in 

Monday, October twenty-sixth, the 
Norton Committee of the Massachu
setts Society of Prevention of Cruelty 
to Children met in the Norton High 
School. Every Massachusetts county 
has an agent who supervises the rais
ing of money and looks into cases and 
gives aid. Because there is so much 
need and so little money in Norton, 
this meeting was called to create in
terest and enthusiasm in the com
munity. Shirley Ide represented 
Wheaton Y. W. C. A. 

With the incomparable Beatrice 
Lillie displaying her verve and wit, 
the new Shubert musical, "The Show 
is On", opened in Boston, Thursday, 

On Friday, October 30th, an unde- play "Idiot',, Delight", according to the 
f addre,-s he deli·,er cl u fore members 
eated Wheaton hockey Varsity played of Col umbia Unher it\' 

t he firs t intercollegiate ga me of the l\l SI I · · , r . 1en; 001 JJOintc ! to himself as 
season against Jackson, defeating a r are example of h:n·in, been ex-

e good ship Sarah Pecket for worlds 
Unknown and roads unchartered. An 
ll)l . 
b agination as light as a summer 
s;~z~, a style as full as an outflung 

' irony as tapering and harmless 
~s the straight mast that pierces the 
/

0
~d blue sky,-and Mr. Nathan has 

c:ain achieved his mixture of fantasy, 
~ ~rm, and tearful humaneness which 
,n
1 

eared to his readers his recent One 
·' <>re S · I' k Pring, The fact that the Sarah 

ec ·et rumbles along atop two wheels 
over B kl ni h roo yn Bridge and through a 

g t-lonely Washington· the fact that ~rn ' 
... Inon rural dust collects on her 
,eary · cl 
tolli si es does not detract from the 
b . ng sweep of the voyage, the 
e l'Iny smell of spray that pervades 
very P f ·h· age o the tale. Brakes on a :/P that tears down a hill to the peril 

101 a flutter ing chicken do not seem 
th:r~bab!e; neither the chicken nor 
. Sarah Pecket could exist on the '~a 
h ' anyway! And, too, the dream-
•azy skipper's doctrine was "Let each 
;·an

1
• own his ship, and sail it where 

e 1kes." 

taHector Pccket's sole success as a 
.,.. tpenter was the construction of his 
ra~~hy ship, which moored to the 
e,' 1ng of his back yard, was his only 

0;~~e from a world that demanded 
01, In, shelves that would keep him 
"·· relief. llis Liberty was his one 
"''lse . 
a!i' · ss1on and that he must keep at 
•n/0sts. Wind and air were free
tak water, too; only his boat wouldn't So: lo water except in imagination. 
th he scat of his Liberty must be 
r./ thoughts he found in the black
h •s, as at 'llig-ht he pierced distant 
,~r~s at the helm of his ship. He 
\ith a ~ood skipper; he would go down 
's his vessel, and when to rn from 
t~ lllooring the Sarah PN:ket tossed 

way down a narrow New York 

The agent of Bristol County, Miss 
McKinnen, was the speaker. She told 
the complete history of ten cases of 
cruelty to children in Norton last 
year. Two dollars· was the entire 
amount of money received for ~his 
work. Miss Ide suggested that 
Wheaton students might be able to 
take an active part m this cause, and 
asked Miss McKinnen to speak here. 
She will tell of the correct court pro
cedure in dealing with cases of this 
sort as well as t he actual history of 
Norton children who need help. The 
society in Boston will be glad to Se'lld 
out moving pictures. To students in
terested in social work, this would be 
an excellent opportunity for practical 
experience. 

COLLEGE MUSIC CLUB WILL 
PRESENT DORIC ALVIANI 

(Continued from page 1) 

Allegro assai 
Ill-Doric Alviani, baritone 

Zueignung .................... Richard Strauss 
La Danse Macabre Camille Saint-Saens 
In Questa Tomba Oscura 

Ludwig Beethoven 
Bonjour Suzon .................... Leo Delibes 

Intermission 
Sailormen .......................... Jaques Wolfe 
The Trumpeter ....... ............... ,Arlile Dix 
My Ain Country ................... Manni'llg 
J olly Roger ............ George Robertson 
IV-Frank Wells Ra mseyer, pianist 

Etude in E J~1ajor ...... .................. Chopin 
Etude in G sharp Minor ........ Chopin 
Ondine .. ................. .............. - ........... Ravel 

V- Doric Alviani, baritone 
My Message .................. Guy Hardelot 
I Got Plenty of Nottin' 

George Gershwin 
(Porgy and Bess) 

Home on the Range ........ David Guion 
The Narrative .......... Herbert Stothart 

(The Rogue Song) 

STRAND THEATER 
Taunton 

November 8, 9, 10, 11 
THEY MET IN A TAXI 
Fay Wray, Chester Morris 

and 

BORDER FLIGHT 
Franklin Fanmer, Jolm Howaa-d 

November 12, 13, 1,1 
MAN HUNT 

Margaret Ohurchill, Ricardo Cortez 

and 

DANCING FEET 
Joan ;\tar.sh, Ben LyQn 

La.st Times 
TODAY 

"Picadilly Jim" 
and 

Postal Inspector 
Starts SUNDAY 

Wm.POWELL 
Carole lDfflBARD 

I• Ot U1111 lurul Pic l •u .... 

prior to its Broadway introduction. 
Miss Lillie's humor which she avers is 
"nothing more or less than an accu
rate interpretation of other people as 
I see them", lends spice to the im
personation of many fam iliar figures 
of the theater. The show itself is an 
amusing revue of the foibles of the 
theater from the Gay Nineties to the 
present, incorporating a skit of the 
Hamlet trend, Miss Lillie's screaming
ly funny impersonations of "Little 
Eva", a Parisian importation, and 
Strauss waltzes as well as "swing" 
music. 

Starred with Miss Lillie in this pro
duction directed by Vincente Minnelli 
is Bert Lahr. With them are Regi
nald Gardiner, Paul Haakon, Gracie 
Barrie, Mitzie Mayfair, Gil Lamb, 
Bunny Berigan, and a cast of one 
hundred and twenty-five to make "The 
Show is On" one of the largest and 
most fabulous musicals in several sea
sons. 

For its only Boston engagement of 
the year, the Ballet Russe will appear 
from November twenty-fourth to the 
twenty-eighth at the Opera House. 
Leonide Massine's experiments in 
using famous symphonies as the back
ground for his ballets has been caus
ing considerable controversy. I'll its 
tour this season, the Ballet will pre
sent for the first time the Berlioz 
"Symphonie Fantastique," adding fuel 
to the fire already raging between 
those who consider the alliance of the 
two arts proper and beautiful and 
those who consider it degrading to 
symphonic music. 

Tonight at Symphony Hall, Dr. 
Serge Koussevitsky and the orchestra 
will present Mozert's Symphony in E 
flat, Malpiero's Suite "Cimarosiane" 
and "Das Lied von der Er de" by Gus
tav Mahler with Maria Hanzow, so
prano and Paul Altouse, tenor, as 
soloists. This latter work, generally 
acknowledged to be the composer's 
masterpiece, is the cause of much 
controversy in the musical world. 
There are those who consider Mahler 
an unappreciated genius, while other;; 
are bored and unmoved by his works. 
Philip Hale has made a good summary 
of "Das Lied von der Erde." 

"As for the work as a whole, it 
shows Mahler at his best and at his 
worst; now with great ideas, now with 
trivialities in thought and expression ; 

(Continued on page 4) 

COLLEGE SENIORS= 
1111.ve You Chosen A Career? 

Coll1•1:e 11raduates who exl)ect to seek em
ployment In buslne.s. will tl11d the Intensive 
Secrl't arlal Cour11e at The Pa,•kard Sc·hool a 
praNlc•al ~tepp ln11 RIOII(' to the Recnrlty n l a 
1100d Income In the modern business "orld. 
DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS 

Write or telephone fo r cata/011. 
and anno,mctd e,itrance datu. 

THE PACKARD SCHOOL 
( found,•d 18,';!1\ 

25.3 Lexington Ave. (at 35th St.) 
New York City 

Reirlstered br the Re11ent, of the lJnl
ver~lty of the Stat e of New York. 

·"==========-::- -

PARK THEATER 
Taunton 

Novembe1· 5, 6, 7 
DODSWORTH 

Walter Hus ton, Ruth Chatterton 

November 8, 9, 10, 11 
CAIN AND MABEL 

Clark Gable, Marion Davies 
and 

THE BIG GAME 
SensatiQnal cast of Football Stars 

November 12, 13, 14 
RAMONA 

Loretta Young, Don Ameche 
and 

GRAND JURY 
Owen Davis , Louise Latimer 

Fred Stoue 

them 3-1. Ruth Fleisher, leading the pelkd from Han·ard Unh·ersitv tlirt.!e 
attack for Wheaton, scored two goals consccuth·e times for •·flu~king"; 
and Betty Heath scored the third. whereupon he left Cambridge to join 

the Canadian army. "'l1w only thing 
Although the game was played in I gat hered from those English ('ompo-
Jackson territory during most of the sition courses w:.s that <mc's writing 
time, our forwards seemed unable to must have ' unity, coherence, and 
score as often as they should have. mass'. I could understan I unity and 
Wheaton tallied twice in the first half coher ence all right, Lut I ne\·cr quite 
and Jepson, left-inner for Jackso~ understood what they meant by mass. 
made their only goal near the end of - Harna rd College 
the first twenty minute period. Whea- • • "' 
ton played a g reat deal better during Xew York (XSF.\)-The Xational 
the second half, making one more goal Committee on Student Cooperatives 
and clearly outplaying their fighting reports l ii!l college cooperati\·es with 
opponents. The line-ups were : 10,000 students doing a bui:;iness of 
Jackson Whea ton between t wo and three million dollars 
Marsh, r.w. Leaf annually. Coo)lerative li\·ing cen-
Buntch, r.i. Fleisher ter,; have been founded at the Univer-
Parks (Lypeck), c.f. Sprague s ities of Or.igon and Southern Cali-
Jepson, 1.i. Heath fornia. This g rowing interest on the 
Gallagher (Hoskins ), l.w. Trench campus parallels the examination of 
Merlino, r.h. Kendall the cooperative movement which the 
Thompson, c.h. Taylor Federal Gowrnment is making, which 
Platts, l.h. McDougall (Dickson) I r~sulted in the ~~nding of a commis-
Montague, r.b. Lebair (Berney) s1011 to the ScandrnaYian countric,- for 
Procteo (Hall), l.b. Staats the s tudy of the great movements in 
Leland, g. Ha rris them. JndiYidual interest in co'J;- ·ra-

On Thursday, the Freshmen, playing t ives was rewarded at De Pauw l:ni
their firs t interclass game, defeated I nrsit y when Paul Turner recei\'l'd the 
the Seniors, 2-0. Martin scored both Wa lker Cup, i:ymbolic honor prc!,cntcd 
goals for the Freshmen. tlH' Yt'ar's outst.rnding !'enior for the 

The final interclass game will he I ?rg:~nization of a_ medical coo)lerative 
played next Monday, between t he m J.,conomy, Jmhana, Turner's home 
Juniors and the Freshmen. The final town. .MeanwhilP, the tenth Biennial 
Varsity game will be played against Congress of the CooJ>erath·c I eague 
Radcliffe on November 10, at Rad- will hold a i;pecinl •C'ssion on t•ollege 
cliffe. The Vars ity, however, is play- cooprratiws under the kader::-hip of 
ing a post-season game against t he William Moore, Chairman of the 
Commonwealth Club of Hoston, on X::tional Committee on Student Co
Weclnesday, l'\ovember 18. Although oprrative. . :\lanr l'ollege cooperati\·e 
this is only a practise game, it pro11- h ·aders are expected to attend. 
ises to hr the best of the f.C'a. on a~ • • 

the Club is excellent and the Vars itv, ''\\'hat is ~our time worth? In-
at the end of the season, is expectt:d eluding the t·o. t of ) our tuition, lo., ,; 
to be in its best shape. 

----01----
Recently Radcliffe College ack

nowledged a gift of fifty dollars from a 
woman who had no connection with 
the school at all. She said when shP 
was a child each member of the familv 
received a consolation on one another-":, 
birthday. She thought that Radcliffe 
deserved one on Harvard's anni
ver sary. 

Compliment. of 

J C. PRATI 

(Continued on page .J) 

New .\rri\',lls!!! 
Plaid Fag-Pac . ._ Sl.00 

NEW SUEDE H.\NDB.\GS 
Black, Grec.11, Brown 

in several ~tr ies 

THE THREE BEARS 
--=====--=====:, 

Compliments of 

Marty's 

xxxxx xxxxxxx lt~s Nems' xxxxxxxxxxxx 

1rxxxxxxxx P. b,t V,_;'./,,'.,,.___.,..J. xxxxxxxxxx!! 

XX \J\ XA 
XX S5 XX 
Xx l 8 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y. xx 
XX Fall Showing or XX xx ~ xx 
~~ YARNS AND T"7E ;, ~: X 

~~ AND SWEAT ;J .§ 
xx xv 
XX Mon. and Tues., Nov. 9th and 10th xx 

xx 
xx 
xx 

XX X 
xx at the WHEATON INN xx 
xx xx 
xx xx x X From 10.00 A. M. to 7.00 P. Jtf. xx 
XX Don't miss this exciting display of important yam~ for XX 
X X knitting. See Astrakan • • • newest member of our XX xx xx 
XX famous French yarns • . • see the 53 color ,; in our XX 
XX imported Shetlands and matching :'.\lnnro t weed!'. xx 
xx X>' XX Knitting Instructions to Your Measure 1cith Pur<"liase o f } 'arn XX 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
xx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx ~xxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
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POLITICAL NEWS FILED 
BY SCIENTIFIC PUPILS 

(Continued from page 1) 

These books show that the news
paper will stop at nothing. Front 
page editorials appear to slander in 
no uncertain terms the candidates of 
the opposition. It proves to be one 
of the h~ttest campaigns, with more 
money spent, more fallacies circulat
ed, more speeches made, and less said, 
than in any previous campaigns. 

Cartoons play a large part in this 
national battle. In one of the news
papers the Democrats portray Landon 
as the ticket seller to a Burlesque 
Show at opera prices. The show, "The 
G. 0. P. Follies", is directed by Wm. 
H. Hearst and the chorus girls con
sist of Gold Fetish, Tariff, Hooverism, 
Government by Wall Street and De
flation. Knox is pictured as the door
man. The Republicans draw the pic
ture of a Xew Deal cigar which ex
plodes in the face of the Unsuspect
ing Citizen. The explosive represents 
the W.P.A. Scandal. 

The scrap books show many con
tradictory statements, that both par
ties are condemning each other for 
extravagance, for whispering cam
paigns, for false registration, bribery 
and mud slinging. 

The silly little dog who sits on the 
cover of the scrap book hardly symbo
lizes the contents of the books. Al
though they appear neatly clipped and 
well arranged the rooms of the stu-

dents bear the brunt of the task. The 
smell of glue prevails and scraps of 
paper flutter about the floor as busy 
students wade through weeks of news
papers, clipping the thousands of ar
ticles that have been written, particu
larly those on the Presidential Elec
tion. 

----01----

BOaKS ARE GATES 

(Continued from page 3) 

street, responding to the roll of wet 
and slippery cobblestones, Hector held 
his helm and kept the course firm 
and true. The Enchanted Voyage was 
begun! 

His earthly-minded wife and her 
plans of a nautical hamburger stand 
were forgotten in the lusty Broadway 
squall! A young girl rescued from a 
puddle's wet depths, a young dentist 
capsized in one of the Sarah Pecket's 
uncontrollable descents, accompanied 
Hector and the voyage became a series 
of delightful escapades and dreamy 
thoughts. Mary with her celluloid 
dreams, Henry with his billfold mind, 
form a pleasing contrast to the con
tentment and slight world-weariness 
of the pilot. There is a Mr. Chips 
charm in Hector's thoughts on old age. 
When a man is finally old and is no 
longer interested in what lies past the 
bend, that is when "the afternoon 
beg ins to slide downhill into evening". 

It is only when Hector lies in a com
fortable home bed, however, that he 
contemplates the hard coldness of the 

PuRE. .. and of finer 
texrure than 1nost anything 
that touches your Ii 11s ••• 

We all agree on this . . . cigarette 

paper is important. For Chesterfield 

we use the best paper that we can 

buy. It is called Champagne Ciga

rette Paper. It is made from the soft, 

silky fibre of the flax plant. It is 

washed over and over in clear, spark

ling water. 

A lot of the pleasure you get 1n 

smoking Chesterfields is due to our 

using the right kind of cigarette pa

per. Chesterfield paper is pure, and 

it burns without taste or odor. 

grave; in the rigid wooden bunk his 
thoughts are blown clear, he looks 
into the clouds "heaped like pillows in 
the sky" and feels that death, too, has 
its Liberty. When at last discovered 
by his wife, Hector makes one fran
tic effort for freedom in his !:>hip and 
sails away down the street in reckless 
haste-the Sarah Pecket ceases to sail 
when forcibly launched into the Bay 
and dies a watery death after her 
Jong and steady land voyage from 
New York to Virginia. From his first 
actual plunge in the ocean, however, 
Hector Pecket emerges to see land life 
as a "good life" and Liberty "that 
which you've got to be able to give to 
others if you want to have it your-
self". 

Constance :Newton 

costumes of rough green and brown. 
The ruffs stand up perkily around the 
neck and serve to frame the faces and 
make a background for the beautiful 
costumes. 

The similarity of the ladies' and 
men's costumes is very noticeable. 
Doth are made with the same pointed 
waist and ruffs around the neck. The 
elaborate sleeves serve to differentiate 
the costumes but both ladies' and 
men's clothes are much the same. 

Most of the costumes were made 
from directions in a reference book of 
costu;nes, and show not only skill in 
design but ingenuity in their working 
out. 

----0'----
THE STUDENT PRINTS 

(Continued from page 3) 

in Santa Claus." 
So says Fannie Hurst. . 

-Los .Angeles Collegian 
San Francisco, Cal. (ACP) .-Fr~m 

the land of earthquakes, California, 
and more specifically from San Fran· 
cisco comes a new kind of tremor-a 

' t tremor that may some day tear ap'."' 
the very foundation of the English 
language. ·t 

It may sound funny to you, but 1 

is a very serious proposition with Lou 
Harrison a former su.ident at San , . eJC· 
Francisco State College, who 1s . 
perimenting with a new type of poet•~ 
expression. It is based on the use 

0
d 

special verbs made from nouns : 1 
used in a verbal and often adver 

18 

sense. 
"Road yourself ... .look Jakely .. ..love 

----0~---
COLLEGE PLAY FOLLOWS 

ELIZABETHAN MANNER 

cliffiy .... hill yourself." . 5 
of labor, contributions through the These are only a few illustration 
colle1;e, and other items, your time in Mr. Harrison offers. His latest pO:; 
eolle1;e costs about $1.50 an hour. You try reveals many more examples 
~hould have this fact in your minds this simplification of sentence strubc· (Conti . ·1ed from page 1) . t· of ver s 
throu1;hout the four years." Renssa- lure by h1s novel adapta ion 

character a v •en velvet has been em- laer Polytechnic Institute's President created from nouns. ne 
ployed. Y . ~ Thurio, the fop of the intorms the freshmen.-(ACP) This practice is not really new; .

0 
, 

d h
. h ress1on. 

play, is di csse to suit 1s c aracter "Today's undergraduate is alert, of our popular summer exp . n 
in a pink and grey outfit with a laven- sophisticated, in-on-the-know, intelli- "to sun one's self" is an jJlustratio 
der cape. All the younger men will gent, clever, cynical, sure. He is not of Harrison's basic idea. G ) 
wear these short capes while their burdened with a sense of humor, he -Blue and ra 
elders such as the Duke of Verona 1' entertains self-pity, he thinks the O 'f5 
will wear longer capes with sten~illed world owes him a living, he is under-, FOOTNOTES TO FOOTLIGJI 
designs. The clowns' costumes will be standably apprehensive, he is tempted (Continued from page 3) . 
loud and rowdy to suit them. to drop his piece of meat for what now almost childlike, now ~u?e~' 

The elegant stand-up collars and he sees reflected i'11 the water. He is sophisticated. now startingly origina . • ' 1 p1e:i-
ruffs of the ladies and gentlemen were not rnclined properly lo evaluate the now remembering in orchestra. 
made under the direction of Jane Kidd, country in which he has played no sures the manner of illustrious con· 
who a lso dyed and made the outlaw pioneering part. He does not believe temporaries. 

I 

hesterf ield 
--~,---··'·' ................. , .. ,. ... _____ _,__.,. 

Remember this . . . two things make the 

smoking quality of a cigarette- the tobaccos and the 
paper. The Champagne cigarette paper on Chester
fields is tested O'Ver and O'Jler for purity, for the right 
buniing quality. Another reason why Chesterfield wins. 

0 1936, 1.JCCB'IT & .MYDRS TOBACCO Co. 


